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Correspondence
Section 35â€”Remand to Hospital for a Report

DEAR SIRS
We write to describe some of the problems that can arise from
the use of Section 35 of the Mental Health Act. 'Remand to
Hospital for a Report'. The Report of the Committee on

Mentally Abnormal Offenders (Butler Committee) published
in 1976. recommended that legislative provision should be
made for the compulsory detention of patients in NHS hos
pitals whilst on remand, for the preparation of reports from
the Court. During the drafting of the 1983 Mental Health Act.
this recommendation was supported by the Royal College of
Psychiatrists and resulted in Section 35. However, the College
also recommended that this Section should, under certain
circumstances, allow for compulsory treatment. This latter
proposal was considered inappropriate by the Home Office,
and by Parliament, and thus Section 56 of the 1983 Act
specifically excludes Section 35 from the provisions for com
pulsory treatment contained under Part IV of the Act. One
can only treat a patient detained under Section 35. therefore,
if he or she consents, and under no other circumstances,
except those dictated by Common Law.

We recently saw a patient remanded in custody following a
charge of arson with intent to endanger life. He had a long
history of psychotic illnesses, frequently involving aggressive
conflict with the law. However, no clear diagnoses had been
made and his compliance with medication had been poor. The
history suggested that the offence had been committed as a
consequence of psychotic thinking, but the position was
unclear and it was apparent that obtaining adequate docu
mentation of his previous history was going to prove time
consuming. As a consequence we felt it appropriate to admit
him to the Mersey Regional Secure Unit on Section 35.

Following admission he refused to consent to any medica
tion, became increasingly irritable and aggressive and
ultimately quite severely assaulted a member of staff, making
repeated threats of further assault and fire raising. The diag
nosis by this time appeared to be recurrent hypomania in a
paranoid personality. We were forced to treat him with major
tranquillizers for the protection of others under Common
Law.

Regrettably the crisis arose on a Friday and the nearest
possible Court Hearing date was seven days after. Our
dilemma, therefore, was that he required regular treatment
for the period up until the Hearing, but refused his consent.
Neither he. nor we, were afforded the protection of Part IV of
the Act.

A discussion with the staff at the Mental Health Act Com
mission Office concerning a concurrent Section 2 or Section 3
was inconclusive, and it was considered that there was no
precedent for either. However a medical member of the Com
mission pointed out that precedent was implied in the fact that
it was possible to detain under Section 2 a relapsed patient on
Section 37/41 to prevent the problems associated with recall.
Accordingly we went ahead and implemented Section 2 in

order that we might treat him under the three months provi
sion. His response to medication was gratifying.

Unfortunately the opportunity to raise the issue in Court
did not arise: he pleaded guilty to a reduced charge and the
Hearing was very brief.

If such a case can arise and cause significant problems in a
highly staffed Regional Secure Unit with a locked assessment
ward, we wonder what the implications would be for a less
secure setting. Unless the Commission formally sanctions
such a course, or takes steps to make provision for treatment
under Section 35, we feel that the apparent usefulness of the
Section will be diminished by the impossibility of regular
compulsory medication in similar circumstances.

D. M. FINNEGAN
JAMESHIGGINS

Regional Forensic Psychiatry Service
Rainhil/ Hospital
Prescot, Mersevside

The adolescent services
DEAR SIRS
Dr Parry Jones' personal view of adolescent psychiatry (Bul

letin, December 1984.8,230-233) touches on important issues

for the future of the Adolescent Services. He comments on the
inadequacy of the overlap between adolescent and adult psy
chiatry, expresses doubts about the total integration of child
and adolescent psychiatry and suggests that adolescent psychi
atry should be a 'unique blend of the two'. Having been in the

frontline of adolescent psychiatry for 17 years. I would like to
argue that adolescent psychiatry is 'a blend between the
three': child, adolescent, and adult psychiatry, placing each of

them as separate specialties.
The integration of child and adolescent psychiatry, arguably

desirable from the theoretical angle, has for the last several
years been a clinical and practical anachronism and anomaly.
Training in child psychiatry (or child psychotherapy) with a
smattering of adolescence, in no way prepares one for dealing
with disturbed adolescents of today. Moreover, the in-service

experience that would enable child psychiatrists to develop
expertise in adolescence is not available to themâ€”most work

is in the setting of the Child Guidance Clinic. Even those who
work in in-patient children's units, which admit early and mid-

adolescents, pass on the youngsters to a specialist Adolescent
Unit if and when their behaviour fits into a matrix predicted as
'requiring specialist adolescent treatment'. Many child psy

chiatrists are embarrassed at being called specialists in the
field. Yet all of them are counted as specialists in adolescence,
giving an entirely erroneous impression of the specialty being
well endowed, whilst the appalling neglect of appropriate
training in adolescence continues.

The formal association of child and adolescence as a single
specialty apart from general psychiatry has had far reaching
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